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FI VE-MI NUT K SERMON j urelay and the Eve of Pentecost is some
what abridged ; the Litany for the 
Recommendation of the ttoul departing 
in much mon; abridged and lias several 
names not in the regular form.

3. llow is the Litany of the Saints 
arranged ?

The Litany of the Saints may be div
ided into five parts —namely, into the 
introduction, into the body, which con
sists of three parts, and into the conclu
sion. The general introduction and the 
special introduction to the first part are 
the first five invocations. This intro
duction is a preparation on our part. It 

Montreal I expresses the disposition with which we 
ought to recite the Litany. The invo
cations remind us that we are sinners 
before God, that we have need to crave 
mercy and pardon. In the first part we 
presentour petitions to God—the Father 
Son and Holy Ghost—the Blessed Trin
ity. Of God we ask mercy. Thereafter 
we ask the intercession of the different 
classes of saints in regular order. We 
address the Blessed Mary Hinder the 
title of Mother and V irgin : then the 
angels, the saints of the Old Law, the 
apostles and disciples, the holy martyrs,

TMtùrigh.ii meaning nnderllca all f-.ra» thV “‘"""'«J. and
of prayer called “ lltanv." Hut the I'?™1» and levltes, the mouk,shd her- 
wurd haa become technical !.. liturgy. ' “‘V «»*"-• and widows In
Any form of .application several time, I the «oond part we lireaent the .object 
alternately repeated i, termed a litany. ' "/ ",,r l*‘| ‘ »"d the ground,
Thu, the “ Kyrie eleisos " of the Ma». “ "ur Jopw. Thl, second part I» In- 
repealed by the celebrant and the server "educed by the twice repeated petition 
1, called litany. From the very earliest mercy. Mr, of all we ask dehver-

In a certain degree, .......... very one on times the Christian Church held prie “"“"/“If oviM'n'particular from sin •
board Potor’s ship—all Catholics—have cessions in which the clergy find the . . . ^ . ’
to dowith'this great work-the, pre id- people took part to supplicate God. the,, from the consequence of ,m namely, 
woowiiu in , I , » a,,u„„v. from God s wrath and from sudden and
ing out the nets and drawing souls into Alter the iWd< m of H ,ch_ unlooked for-death- the punishment-
the true Church. I1, " 8 . ‘ . » f, '. the manifestation of God's wrath ; then

For some tune there have been some turns, ft, partien sir.t«vo, gather at f th<. 8Uarea of the dvvi, alld blind.
efforts made to catch a certain kind of au appointed place, and thence go in conseouenoes
il,h known a, {•rolestants. and there I, ! body ereat dlstsu».. say to,.M|tat.on»l fnibrnuL Rnmnds of our Itope hi

ssr-rs:g £ry-rs
tagtliI = •• w.b^s.t^».

z\t'o«,hHke'r^atii:;1 sT.«:..Dn:i:r'-twv:r:
oomplsint—*■ Lord, we have labored all after Fifth Sunday after Vaster.) The tin conclusion of tin Lltanv he Agnus
toe night and take,...... thing." word “litany" now connu.....y means a Dels and the Kyr.es serve the same ,,ur-

The fishermen know their business, ! form of prayer—of supplication — in !?"se ,ls tH‘ petitions »t the beginning, 
and they have worked hard. No trouble , winch the priest leads and the congre- .4 t(l l8 of i»salm ■»«, ,vivid
on that score. When may hope that I gation responds, in this sense we speak Callj ' r. ^ 1 , "* 1. . , a d
the prninu'e'uf Our I.nrtl will he fulfilled of the Litany of the Saints, uf the rendered thank, to God for deliverance 
and labor aliall ho crowned with auccessV Blessed Virgin, of the Holy Name, of r",n \VolterTs«Uit<>%»uLntorPVi'l U1) 
I'll tell you. It will he after Christ has the Sacred Heart, of St. Joseph, etc. Vhe\:hareh nut, à î.èr trZ’ in fi si 
taught His divine doctrine from the l*salm Ida is hi, old Testament Litany. ‘ Church puts all her trust in God. 
.Mp, and when He can sav to us, “ Now In this lesson we shall speak of the I After the psalm follow vers,des and re-
let down your neta." Litany of the Saint.. The litany is so ponses winch ,.,m at asking special

If there „ anything both true and ^ Uecanse all classes of saints are

anee‘oOheir own can he said the LUany of - , ̂
ion among Protestants and infidels. Non Siints “has doubt- Wl‘ prayed in the Litany, to sum up and

oed -we
SSiSfflÆnt

3ÏÏ*S±; ‘th‘em,“a.ï'the“u:“d -ite an ancient ring about it, and days when it i, prescribed. - Pittsburg
that there is In the Bible, and other, all possesses a great resemblance to the Observer,
of what they ca II ah surdities and contra- petit no, ,n the .tames used In the
dictions in the holy volume. You need Chureh. Although the earliest
not be afraid of all this supposed knowl- ‘ext In which it occurs goes back only 
edge. In fact, some read the Bible very «'■sBth century, it ,s probable that it 
little, and great number, of them don’t » '.'™ch more ance.it Duchesne, 
hear half of what the majority of us Christian Worship, p. 10*.) “TheChurch 
Catholics hear in church. C.teohlxe make, use of it on all solemn occasion,, 
them, and it will soon appear that they »» 11 means for rendering God prop,turns 
are densely ignorant of all religion, through the mtorcessnm of the whole 
How can m, hope that such people will ““rt "/ h,eaven ( Guernnger). In the 
admire all the beauties of our faith, and V turgical Books in the M.ssa 1 the 
apprecUte all the powerful and logical Ritual and the Pont,IIcal-the Church 
arguments in favor of this or that truth, Prescribe, the use of the Litany of the 
who are so lacking in Information about more than twenty times,
the very rudiments of religion ? instance, when Major Orders are con-

fomwl, when a church is consecrated or 
blessed, when a Bishop is consecrated or 
an abbot or an abbess is blessed, when 
mins are received, when a king or queen 
is crowned, blessing or reconciling a 
cemetery, when a synod is held, on the 
20th of April and ou Rogation days, at 
Forty 1 lours" devotion, etc. The Litany 
in the Missal, prescribed for Jloly Sat-
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The uncertainty of exis
tence is matched only by the 
certainty of life insurance. 
The one suggests the other as 
the best means of securing to 
the family or dependent ones 
a guaranteed provision for the 
necessities of life.

St. Feter was without doubt a good 
flahorman, and a patient one, tut all good 
tinhcrinvn art*. He way content to Huh 
all night with auoh poor luck aa to catch 
nothing at all.

But utter ht* had taken our Lord on 380 St. Catherine St. West
board his ship it seemed as if all the fish |_______________ ___________ ,
In thu lake were anxious to he caught. I.................... . ., ,, ,
Such a wonderful haul wan made that I | 11 ! j LllA.Ni Ur I ML oAlMN 
8t. Peter and all the other fishermen 
wore dumbfounded with astonishment, 
llow mightily they wore all pleaatttl may 
well be imagined.

T Your doctor would recom- 
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ECONOMY” FURNACEu1. What does the word “ litany ” 
mean ?

The word “ litany “ has several mean
ings. Litany is a Greek, word signify
ing petition, prayer, supplication. In 
classical writers it signifies especially 
the supplication of the culprit or the 
distressed. In this sense we also meet | 
the word in earliest Christian times.

insure these ideal conditions. Some firepots are cast in one piece No 
allowance is made for the expansion and contraction that takes place— 
they event,milcrack. This allows the fine dust to reach the air chamber
0,1 TheC“Emn .mv”l?ripot, in TWO SECTIONS, prevents this. The upper 
section fit's into the cup-joint on the lower section, just where I am point- 
ini' This cup-iuint is packed with fire clay. No matter how much expan
sion or contraction THE DUST CANNOT ESCAPE to the air chamber. 
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Now, I think there is In our day it 

thing going on very like St. Fvtvr'it fish
ing all night and catching no fish. The 
Catholic Church is the ship of Veter, 
and he who exercises the authority of 
master in that ship, together with his 
mates and otuer oilioera, me holding the 
place which St. Veter was exalted to 
when our Lord made him the master 
fisherman of men. That is, the Holy 
Father, the Pope, the bishops and 
priests are fishing for men. and our Lord 
promised that they should catch them,
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ASSORTED ILLUSTRATIONS AND

tiplies distractions nud preoccupations, that is ? Far more eloquent it is than 1 
He would very likely advise his son, if ! all the platform addresses ever de- ' 
he has one, to postpone marriage until livered. No one but will sympathize ! 
he had won a secure position ana com- with the father. The evil is a horrible i 
potency in life, for the reason that win- one. But did the e\-saloonkeeper think | 
uing one's way in art or business is made of the sons of other people when he was 
more dillleult by the additional burdens banding out red liquor to all applicants ; 
of the married sta e. If this is commun who had the price ? Did he think of 
sense in the doctor, why is it folly in the the other fathers who saw their sons go- j 
Church ? ing from bad to worse ? Did he think j

Moreover, the Church does not teach of the mothers who sooner would cut off j 
that every one who chooses to live un- their right hand than that their boy 
married, even for spiritual reasons, is ! should become a drunkard ? Did be ! 
necessarily better than those who enter think of the wives and little ones who i
the married state. The latter may I almost dreaded to have husband and MFNFFLYAPO WATERVUET, 
reach high sanctity despite the difllcu - father come to their cheerless hearth ? T,®lL^T
ties of their life ; while the former may ! There was good reason for the Conn- neneel* Fwmdry, I CHIME. ' Fl I O
sink into mediocrity or worse, despite ' eil of Baltimore to urge Catholic saloon- btabihtird | SCHOOL ■" 1 I -e
the facilities and advantages which the j keepers to get into better business. cear*J IN fears «no. I A OTHER
unmarried condition p.,,senses. Indeed, ! This paper is not yet convinced that j
the Church in her practice and through 1 Vrohibition is the cure-all for drunken- !
her officials is wont to discourage many 1 ness. We do believe, however, that the 
who think they are called to forego mar
riage, on the score that a life of celi
bacy would work in them spiritual ruin.

All this was said in the beginning by 
St. Vaul. The doctor will find it in the 
Bible. There was a time, not so very 
long ago, when it was popular to accuse 
tbe Catholic Church uf corrupting, hid
ing, suppressing and generally maltreat- j warning to other fathers. They should 
ing the Bible to keep it from disclosing heed it ere it is too late.—Catholic Sun. 
to the multitudes how far the Catholic 
Church had departed from pure Chris
tianity. Every day brings us evidence 
at present that the Bible is growing to ! 
be a discredited document everywhere .

Dr. Gordon, who lectures to young else except in the Catholic Church. One j Theologians tell hs that so long as we
ladies in Wellesley College, is quoted as moro thundering breaker has broken it- are a 8tate of grace we are capable of
teaching his classes that Christianity, Heif oU the Rock and has gone gliding, meriting, says tbe English Messenger 1
1,1,1 11 i‘0le“r ',T lh® “"T 11,11 ho tamed aud gentle, back along the sands J»“* Christ Himself said tli.t every : tMg . „e m(,rit, aati,ni^ (nr ,ln ol 
means the Catholic Church, has hy its to the sea of human error, only together good action should be rewarded . Wljo- m „ we do thc through uur
doctrines sown “an inveterate prejudice and break again in criticisms of the soever shall give to drink to one of these union wifcll Him
against the honor of wedded love and Church’s unprogressive attitude in de- little ones a çup of cold water only in „ |h t importance of unit-
natural human parenthood. ’ Sullicie.it fending Holy Scripture. Aud su ‘he | '•:d,“'Ple-J*“«"' * *°! ing our acts a?d inteutLs, uur prayers,
proof ol this Is the teaching ol the sootow ol changing front goes on in liis- "h1” ^..l %|h " * T l" work and aullerings, with those of .lesus
Church that the unmarried state is tory among the enemies of the Church, thew, ix., 10). 1 he reward is, of course, . And hence the exceeding value
higher tliaii the married. They say it is progress. We think it is 1 supernatural one, helpful to lls in our j „[ the Morning Offering of the Apostle-

Now we submit that a learned doctor I poetic justice. -America. present life and in that which is to come, j .. . h
m uses such loose language as this is 1 Our common sense tells us that if evil ** * ‘ *1

something of a quack. Verhaps Dr. actions have lasting consequences, so, i
Gordon is misquoted. Perhaps it is, \ F\Tj|lili\S \X(j( jSH too, have good actions. If in Sodom and
only a straw professor that we level our ‘ J ' Gomorrha only ten good men could have
lance at. But the distorted and iuac- I ’ 1 ; been foilnd,e Almighty God would have

irate i itlon attributed to Dr. Gordon : That was a sorrowful tale that oame spared those wicked cities of the plain, 
has seen much service with divines of up from New York the other day. It i Yet of ourselves we can merit nothing. .. . .. e ..
Dr. Gordon's type ; and so for their told of an aged father, a former saloon-i Whatever reward we may receive comes ‘>u ° ® **r course o na ure.
sake, if not for his own, we are going to keeper, who appeared before one of the co us through the supreme merits of cauuo su c i run e <> a ‘ 1 •
give him a little enlightenment which magistrates ot i he big city to plead that Jesus Christ. Once and for all He has 19 “° a ).1 l1,1-. ,in 11 s< ,llh< T J‘l
any Catholic child who knows its Cate- I his son be kept in confinement three paid the price of our redemption. His can )°> *od . 'nui v. 01 " . 11
chism might have given him. ] months without going to the workhouse, j works alone merit a supernatural reconi- “ .° .®* v 9. 8. r u® e ,<jr"

The doctor should have suspected the i “ I’ll pay all expenses,” said the broken- pense He alone can make adequate f 'fhT r'V ° 0,1 u‘
existence of it flaw in his conclusions hearted father, “just to keep my boy ; satisfaction for sin. s *'a 1 *' .u * .. t . .
from the fact that practically in the I away from drink. 1 don't want him to ! But then (blessed be God Î) sanctify- j* r<! ;ltt' ri,u JJ1* jl1 111'c® u* 
Catholic Church alone is marriage con- work or be thrown with other prisoners, ing grace brings us into actual super- mn< r< 1 ,}u ‘‘ , " “ ^ * l>* . H*-
sidered something sacramental and holy. ! but I want him to be where liquor will i natural corporate union with our Blessed vU^'Nt> <‘ril,llK 1 w ia a ru e-' *av®
Does tht; doctor believe in divorce ? be kept awav In m him ; in a place that Lord. His rights become ours. Our 1,1,190 x< s 1,1 °* m.ertar<.a (W. °
The Catholic Church does not. We I he can't leave if he feels like it. The actions and sufferings and pra> era be- I t.U51""‘p* tn<* Uo " ne^ K to con les- 
doubt very much whether the doctor’s court is my last resort.” ! come united to His, and through this ; 9lo° <>nce 8 yvar* 0,‘?^ In 8LX. mo,lths*
id*>a of marriage has the same halo of j For fifty years that lather had kept a close and intimate union brought about ,ate.8 or overy 108* n|l,y
sanctity about it with which the Church saloon. PossiMx the boy contracted | by sanctifying trace, we really partiel- ! <x,m,olt 81X morta in t ic interim,
has always invested it. This fact is so the love for quor behind his own pate in His merits. The great differ- maJ commit sixty sacrileges,
widely known that we wonder it did not father’s bur. What a temperance lesson en ce between our position and His is ,5 makos n<) 1 erenct*. ey cannot
inlluence the doctor’s conclusions. Has ! __________ ____________ 1 freak fast lr°? rule of confession
Baconian induction been abandoned at " be,ore the three, six, or twelve months
\v,.||(,l,.y ? Or, is it only «I,™ til.. VI*IB il,A \HJ*%$***» Dflin are over They miss the putpoao of the
Oath,.lie Church is cornier,iod that facts M|| ISlP I'wll'PF P^lfl \ sacraments, which 1.1 to refresh and get
are ignored and conclusions draw., from —* “ÏV VVU4V1 I Utt V us out of ruts. They say prayers in
preconceived notions f ^ abundance, perhaps, but they are all ip

What tile doctor «ays about the B A ND be sure the furnace heated air contains (tk/J prayers. T ieir heart 1» all the time far
Church’s teachings, thaï the unmarried -, natural vr* 01,1 / \ 1 r‘11,1 At times they get alek end
state is higher than the married, Is very 1 u.e natural ^ Ï Jl\M X 1 tired saying lip prayer, morning aud
true. To be more accuriite, the Church 1 amount t: humidity *ezzïE=r..-.-—1 I'M M I ! evening, and some poor confessor has to 
teaches that it is a more perfect state. 9 —moist : id refresh- W f\ ft | bolster tnem up with a good jarring scold-
But the Church uses the phrase “a mor«* 9 ing - not the parching if 1 * I ! ^OOPf/VvW \j/ l\ j ing about their hypocritical «y ofiloally, with a mean- i| l J ! ■„ •• 'k’ > IA serving <»od. lh<-n It Is alwayi the
Ing altogether different from that which 9 heat given Off by the \^y 1 U\ Pri(;at who i8 to blamp: of course. They
Doctor Gordon gives it. Doctor Gor- 9 average furnace. • - 'O i I will not g" to that priest again. They
don is n college professor and when he hf _____. Ic*' -"'^ Ajj/ fi Z—^ have a thousand and one sins clearly
lectures on any subject he ought to be M You II enjoy more ' AI JllJJaT1 manifest to everyone around them, but
accurate in his knowledge of that sub- 9 solid comfort and at II | j f r . ■ j j utterly unknown to themselves. But
ject. It is only what we look for from a S the -mif time mvp j | t let us stop here.
studious professor; it is what his faculty & , ‘ ‘ Ig' f \\ I Everyone knows himself pretty well,
looks for and, we presume, what tho | Coal, by nstall'.ng a vSf' ! Lti- \ I Never does Almighty God let ns go
parents of his students look for. H J'l \ I through a year without shedding a

Again tho known facts should have «P A A il f J il T U ' U jQ / Hood of light into Hi. tabernacle within, . I» llllll *. . I ^5H I our h<*art at least once in that time.ut the significance which luMittached to llUvU A VjL flWUI But wo turn our eyes away from it. it

tie“cK^hlîï ÏS.T^^heed„n- X, .V XX 'VmPT là/ would cost tun much to use the surgeon
married state is mure perfect than the >1^/ B Wk, kn,,e nf mortification on our decaying
married. He must have known that tho I ^ ^ selves \to would rather put off the
Church has canonized many of her saints Vhlvvl. skeleton view of "good cheer** furnace opera ion am °»
who had been married and had lived in showing big "circle water fan"
the married state. On the other hand, 1 IIT M Tfe w-i
there have been innumerable men and fl 1/1/Of Olt |Ja|| L llltYl
women who have voluntarily chosen the V/1Ë Iff dlvl. 1 dll T 111 lldlzlS
unmarried state to live and die in and 
whom the Church has not canonized and 
never will. Here was another opportun
ity for Baconian philosophy. This col
lection of facts suggests a general law 
diametrically opposed to the construc
tion placed by the doctor on the Church’s 
teaching regarding marriage.

When the Church teaches that the un
married state is more perfect than the 
married, she means principally that the 
unmarried state is less hampered by the 
cares and troubles of life, and consequ
ently in itself more favorable to the ! 
prayerful ness and peace of soul j 
and pious energies which unit** the I 
soul closer to God and realize i 
high spiritual ideals. The doctor will 
not deny that the state of marriage uiul- I
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most stringent laws should surround the : 
traltic and that they should be rigidly : 
enforced. People may talk about per- I 
son a l liberty to their heart's content, 
but the man who, by abusing this liber- 1 
ty, permits himself to become a slave, is 
surely to be pitied.
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I meet such people frequently, who 
are, nevertheless* regular hearers and 

^shippers of the best preachers of our 
day, or who pick up here and there some 
sayings of the pretentious philosopher 
of the hour.

Christ must teach this multitude from 
the ship of Peter, and I It* will do so 
when He can say of us, “ Whoso heareth 
you, heareth Me” that is, when you 
and I so live up to our faith that when 
they hear us they hear a Christ speak, 
and when what we speak is for their in
struction and suited to their great ignor
ance of divine things. We must be 
simple and plain in our instructions 
when directed to them.

Moreover, we must thrust this instruc
tion of the first things every Christian 
(be he child or man) ought to know upon 
them in all charity ; and be quick about 
it, for without it they will be in immin
ent peril of losing their souls. They 
are good enough according to what they 
know. They, like the best of us, love 
truth, and are really hungering for what 
is unquestionably for their greater hap
piness. Oh 1 H we Catholics would only 
live like Christ and speak like Christ, 
then it would be high time to let down 
the not. Protestants and infidels would 
rush in crowds to be taken. Priests 
would not know where to find room for 
the converts. ,

Enter into the work of spreading 
Christian doctrine, then. Buy Catholic 
books of instruction. Buy a good many 
and give away a good many. It may set 
them thinking. And the reading of 
good, plain instructions, like the simple 
words of our Lord, will set them to pray
ing as well. When a Protestant or an I 
infidel once begins to pray to know the • 1 
truth, it will be sort* to lead him into the 1 I 
net that is let down from St. Peter's ! 
ship, only too happy to be numbered I 
among those taken by the divinely ap- ; 
pointed fishers of me n.
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VS, our opinion, likely to prove offensive to 
any considerable section of our sub
scribers. We have, therefore, decided 
to request that in future you will su li
mit to us copies of all novels, and any 
books about the character of which 
there can possibly be any question at 
least one clear week before the date of 
publication. Unless time is given to us 
to read the books before they are pub
lished, it is impossible for us to avoid 
that annoyance to our subscribers fur 
which wo and not the publishers, are 
generally held responsible."
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An ordinary piano Is limited 
In Its usefulness. If no one 
In the family plays, it stands 
Idle. This Piano is never idle— 
every one in the family plays It.

Real sufferers seldom worry. It is 
cause for perpetual wonder—and grati
tude— to find so many incurable invalids 
who take a lesson from the inscription on 
the ancient sun-dial, “Onlye comité ye 
suunye heures.”
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The Grave of Tom Moore
I in a letter to (he Freeman’s Journal, 

of Dublin, Ireland, 1\ J. Browne, thus 
says of a visit to the grave of tin* great 
Irish poet, Thomas Moore ;

“ I visited the quiet little church
yard at Bromham, in Wiltshire, where 
lies the remains of Ireland's national 
poet, Moore. 1 had the, to me, great 
happiness of placing a pot of shamrocks, 
received from Ireland on St. Patrick's 
Day last, on the poet’s grave. The 
beautiful Celtic cross that stands at the 
side of the grave, there being apparent
ly no room for it at the head, reflects 
the highest credit on its Dublin sculp
tors ; but strange to relate, there is no 
inscription on the monument to show 
when, to whom, or by whom it was 

does the name even of the

unlocks the hidden treasure:; of 
the world’s music. Every, 
plays it—and enjoy his or h r 
favorite music, be it what it may.

New Scale Williams Player 
Plano Is a double delight —it gives 
you the superb New Scale 
Williams Plano, and the ability to 
play tt.

Made with 88 and 65 notes - in 
a variety of magnificent designs. 
Our catalogues show the New 
Scale Williams Player Pianos In 
detail. Write for free copies and 
particulars of our plan of easy 
payments.
THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO. Limited,

0SU AW A, ONT.
BRANCH OFFICES:

If

9FU | Wise Move Against Immoral 
Literature

In England the feeling against the 
circulation of indecent, suggestive and 
generally subversive books has become 
so strong that the great leading 
libraries—M udies. Smith's, Book lovers,’ 
the Times Book Club, Day's and others 
—have addressed a joint letter to the 
publishers of Great Britain in which 
they refuse longer to become the 
agencies for circulating books that 
offend the public taste.

“ In order to protect our interests, 
and also, as far as possible, to satisfy 
the wishes of our clients,” say the 
librarians in this letter, “ we have de
termined in future that we will not 
place in circulation any book, which, by 
reason of the personally scandalous, 
libellous, immoral, or otherwise disa
greeable nature of its contents, is, in

;
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Metal Epitaphsmû
The evaporation from this big waterpan, which entirely surrounds the 

firepot and holds from 4 to 6 gallons, Is sufficient to keep the warm air 
supplied to each and every room almost as humid as the outdoor air. That 
means genuine comfort without heating the house above 68° — and in 
Consequence a substantial saving in coal.

Even more Important than the economy Is the Improvement In the 
health of your whole family. Breathing the humid, healthy air from the "Good

throats and lung troubles 
which are bound to follow the continued breathing of the dried out, over 
I ated atmosphere produced by the average furnace with Its make-shift little 
water pan.

The name and wording on these 
metal epitaphs is specially mould
ed and the epitaph reaches 
all ready for erection, 
weather-proof finish which we 
put on makes these 
wear almost like stone 
they are virtually everlasting.

The

epitaphs 
itself—Cheer" fun ace, they will escape the colds, sore

erected ; nor 
poet appear upon it ; and were the 
latter not included among the several 
family names that are inscribed on the 
old slab that covers the grave, and 
which, I fear, will be illegible ere long, 
a stranger to the ‘ Melodies ' would 
have a diflloulty in discovering the name 
of the dedicatee.”

Write for Catalog No. 000 of dif
ferent patterns and prices.

Before you decide on your furnace write for descriptive literature which 
explains more fully the advantages of the ‘‘Good Cheer” furnace and its 
patented Circle Water Pan.

nlprg. Man., 323 Portagr Avf. 
i al, Que.. 733 St. I athrrtnc St. W. 
Lmidou. Ont., 261 Dondas St. ABUANGLQ.

4 Established since 1667
til MONTMACNY Ou»4 108 A THE JAMES STEWART MFG., CO„ LIMITED,

WOODSTOCK, Ont. ■203WINNIPEG, Man.
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THE READER’S <

CONDUCTED BY"CO

A new book by Father 
Denson U an event of imp 
Catholic publishing worl 
in the world of literature, 
keen pleasure we wvlcon 
child of hie genius, “ A 
Though Father Benson 
busiest of men, and alth< 
tiens of his pen issue l 
with astonishing rapiditj 
nothing cheap or hurrit 
about “ A Winnowing.” 
plot ; is beautifully writ 
lightful ly interesting 1 
line to the last word. A 
ia robustly Catholic.

Talking of books re 
those whose duty it is 
for our parochial librari 
times need to exercise 
judicious care in com pi 1 
1 don’t mean to say tl 
aide of flippancy. It 
other way. They stock 
volumes that nobody rea

that matter, but if not 
what useful purpose do 
few painted boards 
and would certainly b 
all agree that thrash y t 
excluded. But we aho 
exclude dry, uninterest 
hooka. However much 
it, the generality of peo 
the lives of the sain 
they want to he preach 
gish hero or a puritanic 
want a human story t 
healthy.

tie excellent—ma

Now we have an at 
books. And a book of 
far more good, in its in 
the goody-goody arti 
morals and moralizing, 
talks sermons gets ou 
the fashion of a Salvi 
ing. It is so evidently

Should historical w 
serious books be exclut 
But in a popular libra: 
form but a very small 
entire stock, as on 
percentage will read 
books to be selected < 
hard and fast rule, 
the best way to ascerti 
is to study your read' 
them what they want.

Why dost thou woi 
height of the stars, or 
sea? Enter into thy 
der there.—Isidor.

" Dear Columba," t 
bug,” (Peterboro.)

Dear Columba.— Having 
past few weeks I did not fin
Record of M - ...............
with great t 
piety of men as 

ta* ■ m ions fc

evening, there are at Dust f 
for every man present. N 
and spen t their hours liefoi 
and recreation. Then 1
women in legard t 
inunion i> " simply

re the men They 
merits of the < huich a 
them. 1 hey make their 1 
to Communion even thi 
Except after a rare S.tu:

the Boys." or once or tv 
they are very strict about 1 
Six or eight t 
Vesper", .i.nd 
world No i 
great deal of 
of men could not accuse 
w ird «how of piety F 
-.-nee and moderation if 
should go to the

“ Anti-humbug ” 
Columba is

that is quite 
doubt, besidi 
secret rievot

girls, 
quite so far in his 
not believe “a gr< 
piety must be hy[ 
would take them to 
Anti-humbug asks 
faith, Colupiba thin 
admission that “ tiv 
able.” Not every 
that. But 1 fail to 
in the fact that t 
and gossiping all tl 
wife and girls go t 
“ Anti-humbug ” 
nounced church-g 
agree with “ Anti 
presumption of the 
weekly and even 
simply awful.” 
not for religion 

member <
and * woman, and 
consideration wil 
necessary for liel 
for those living a 
tions of a sinful
And because peo 
daily it does not 
tend to be saint) 
that they hope 
know the best ir 
“ Anti-humbug ” 
practice she migt 
a more ckaritabU 

If there are au 
Corner who thii 
“ Anti-humbug " 
remember that t 
frequent Comma 
press request of 
that this Encycli 
ion was inspired 
strated by the 
have followed itt 
diocese and pa 
is a Jansen is
would have us 
aud in addition 
two or three tim 
is consideration 
her to say that, 
who frequent t’ 
priests trouble, 
remain away.

“ Anti-humbu 
to my words t 
When I said tha 
than women I m 
they had of it— 
iuv and that a r< 
and away supe 
did not say noi 
as a class are by 
easily imposed
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Furniture
jlltcir s. T’ul/nfs . Touts,etc.

Send for Cutalon of 
Vc'UJ.s Cfy "Brass (foods 
ThcBhuult Lumbei A Mfz.Co. Limited.
— Chatham. — Ont.—
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